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Abstract: The research work is carried on to study the buyers’ preference towards motorcycle with special reference to classic motors.
The study analyses the influence of the medium in creating awareness about the motor cycles among the customers in chennai. Primary data
collection was made through structured questionnaire and sample was collected among the motor cycle in Chennai. The respondents are
chosen as per convenience. SPSS was used to obtain results for statistical analysis. Percentage analyses, Chi-square tests, independent
samples test, ANOVA were used for analysis in the study. From the study some interesting findings such as there exists a relationship
between age of customer and the person who makes the purchasing decision. When the customer is below 25 years of age, in most cases
purchasing decision are made by his parents. When a purchase decision is made by parents, customer attach more significance to the
comfortableness while driving the vehicle. Employed people are more price sensitive than parents. Further when a motor cycle is bought
on full settlement of cash more significance is attached to the colour of the vehicle. Most of the buyers make use of loan facilities for buying
motor cycles.
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motor cycles in determining purchase.
Introduction
The Indian industrial sector has undergone profound regulatory
changes in recent times as a consequence of the economic reforms
program put together in between 1988 and 2001. Consequent to
these reforms some of the industries that have been influenced the
most have been the consumer durables industry, the automobiles

To find out the significance of various advertising media in
influencing motor cycle purchase behaviour.
To find out the attributes of the motor cycle that contributes to
post-purchase behaviour.
Scope of the Study

industry and certain financial services. In an evolving industry

The study is only on Buyer's Preference so the other aspects

especially in emerging economies like India, it is extremely

such as Brand Recognition, Brand Image, Brand Equity and other

important to formulate optimal policies on competitions in order to

branding concepts are not covered. This study covered only the area

promote both competition as well as growth. India is the second

of the Chennai. So, the information and the conclusion derived from

largest manufacturer of two wheelers in the world. It stands next

the study are only relevant to this area alone.

only to Japan and china in terms of the number of two wheelers
produced and sold respectively.
Here in the study, the researcher is trying to analyse about the
number of two wheelers and how many people are using two
wheeler, what motivates and influence them to buy two wheeler
what is the most preferable choice in two wheelers in case of motor
cycles and scooters and the most recent two wheelers choice in the
market .what are their preferences, satisfaction level, who influenced
them and the reason to buy.
Objectives of the study
To determine the factors that influence purchase of Motor
cycles among youngsters.
To determine the relative significance of various attributes of

Limitations of the Study
1. The duration of the project was one of the primary
constraints for the project.
2. This study is confined only among the Bajaj customers in the
Vellore city.
3. It was an academic effort and limited to cost, time and
geographical area.
4. Numbers of respondents were restricted due to the time
factor.
Review of Literature
According to Pankaj (2009), while buying a motor cycle
economy is the main consideration in terms of price of the motor
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cycle and its fuel efficiency. Hero Honda is considered by his

Chi-square test-This is an analysis of technique which analyzed

respondents as the most fuel efficient motor cycles on Indian roads.

the stated data in the project. It analyses the assumed data and

Young people in the age group of 18 to 30 years prefer stylish motor

calculated data in the study. The Chi-square test is an important test

cycles.

amongst the several tests of significance Chi-square, symbolically

The study carried out by Omesh (2011), reveals that most of the

written as

customers are aware of popular brands in motor cycles. The

Anova- an ANOVA is an analysis of the variation present in an

customers give more importance to fuel efficiency than to other

experiment. It is a test of the hypothesis that the variation in an

factors. They believe that the brand name tells them something about

experiment is no greater than that due to normal variation of

the product quality, utility, technology and the like. The consumers

individuals' characteristics and error in their measurement.

prefer to purchase motor cycles which offer high fuel efficiency,
good quality, technology, durability and reasonable price.

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION PERCENTAGE ANALYSIS

TABLE NO.1

According to Dabawala (2010), in current market scenario,
respondents give maximum no. of weight age to price then after they

AGE IN YEARS

Age of the Respondents

NO.OF RESPONDENTS

PERCENTAGE

consider mileage and colours respectively. The availability of credit

18-20

6

4%

in no way influence the purchasing behaviour.

21 - 25

67

44.67 %

26- 30

65

43.33%

According to Neoh, Osman, Ramayah, Mohamad (2007), the
durability of the vehicle, its price, maintenance cost, advertisements
play considerable roles in influencing the purchase behaviour of the
customers.

ABOVE 30

12

8%

TOTAL

150

100%

Inference
From the above table, it is inferred that 4% of the respondents

Research Methodology

fall under age group of 18 to 20 years of age, 44.67% of the
Type of Research

respondents fall under age group of 21 to 25 years of age and 8% of

The research is carried out to determine the factors that
influence the buyers preference towards

the respondents are above 30 years of age.

motor cycles. As a

consequence of resource constraint the study is limited to the urban

TABLE NO.2
Distribution Of Motor Cycle Brands Among Respondents

youth of Chennai. Detailed review of past studies on the topic is
carried out to ascertain the factors. From the review factors like price
of the motor cycle, fuel efficiency, maintenance cost, easy driving,

MOTOR CYCLE BRAND NO. OF RESPONDENTS PERCENTAGE
BAJAJ

30

20%

durability has been identified. This study is carried out to ascertain

HERO HONDA

27

18%

the distinguishing roles played by the demography of buyers in

HONDA MOTOR

24

16%

attaching relative significance to various attributes of the motor

HERO

22

14.67%

YAMAHA

12

8%

ROYAL ENFIELD

5

3.33%

DO NOT POSSES

30

20%

TOTAL

150

100%

cycles.
Before conducting any research the researcher must have a
framework of what has to be done throughout the project along with
the procedure to be followed. And this framework is well known by
the term research design. Every research design consists of a proper
sequence and same has been done here.
Sampling Technique
The respondents of the study are chosen according to the

Inference
From the above table, it is inferred that 20% of the respondents
has Bajaj motor cycle, 18% of the respondents are has Hero motor

convenience of researcher. The respondents are buyer's of classic

cycles, 16% of the respondents are has

motors and IAS students from the IAS academy, Chennai.

14.67% of the respondents are has Yamaha motor cycles, 8% of the

Honda

motor cycles,

Sample Size

respondents are has Royal Enfield motor cycles, 3.33%, of the

Information was collected from a sample size of 150

respondents and do not have motor cycles, 20% of the respondents.

respondents in Chennai which included both males and females. All

TABLE NO. 3 Occupation of the Respondents

of the above were completed in all respects. Therefore, data has been
tabulated from the 150 completed forms.
Stastical Tool for Data Analysis
The following tools are used for analysis of data.
Percentage analysis- In this study Percentage analysis test was
used. The percentage method is used to know the accurate
percentages of the data the researcher has taken for study.

OCCUPATION

NO. OF REPONDENTS

PERCENTAGE

Students

93

62%

Salaried

44

29.33%

Business men

13

8.67%

TOTAL

150

100%
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Inference

are aware through Purchased on full settlement and 52% of the

From the above table, it is inferred that 62 % of the respondents

respondents are aware from Purchased on loans.

are students, 29.33% of the respondents are salaried and 8.67% of

Stastical Analysis

the respondents are businessmen.

Chi-Square tests

TABLE NO. 4

TEST NO.1

Income of Repondents

INCOME IN Rs. PER MONTH NO. OF RESPONDENTS

Students

PERCENTAGE

MODE OF PURCHASE

NO.OF RESPONDENTS

PERCENTAGE

93

62%

Purchased on full settlement

72

48%

Salaried

44

29.33%

Purchased on loans

78

52%

Business men

13

8.67%

TOTAL

150

100%

TOTAL

150

100%

Chi-Square between Age and Occupation
H0: There is no significant relationship between age and

Inference
From the above table, it is inferred that 14 % of the respondents
Income is Rs.15000 per month, 47.33% of the respondents earn
between Rs.15001 to Rs.25000, 26.67% of the respondents are earn
between Rs.25001 to Rs.35000, and 12% of the respondents and
earn above Rs.35000 per month.

occupation of the respondents
H1: There is significant relationship between age and
occupation of the respondents
TABLE NO.8

TABLE NO.5
Ownership of Bike by the Respondents
OWNERSHIP

NO. OF RESPONDENTS

Pearson Chi-Square

PERCENTAGE

Possess ownership

120

80%

Do not possess ownership

30

20%

TOTAL

150

100%

Continuity
Correction(a)
Likelihood Ratio

possess ownership, 20% of the respondents and Do not possess
ownership.

Asymp. Sig.

Exact Sig.

Exact Sig.

(2-sided)

(2-sided)

(1-sided)

1.000

.551

Value

Df

.002(b)

1

.968

.000

1

1.000

.002

1

.968

Fisher's Exact Test
Linear-by-Linear

Inference
From the above table, it is inferred that 80% of the respondents

Chi-Square Tests Age and Occupation

.002

Association
N of Valid Cases

1

.968

150

Inference
TABLE NO. 6

Since the

Decision Maker

2-sided

Asymp. Sig value is > 0.05, the null

hypothesis is accepted. Thus is there is no significant relationship
DECISION MAKER

NO. OF RESPONDENTS

PERCENTAGE

Decision by parents

105

70%

Own decision

32

21.33%

Nearer or dearer ones

13

8.67%

TOTAL

150%

100%

Inference
From the above table and chart it is inferred that 70% of the
respondents say that the decision to purchase the bike is made by

between age and occupation of the respondents
TEST NO. 2
Chi-square between Age and Ownership
Ho: There is no significant relationship between age and motor
cycle ownership of the respondents
H1: There is a significant relationship between age and motor
cycle ownership of the respondents
TABLE NO. 9

their parents, 21.33% of the respondents make their own decision to

Age and bike ownership Chi-Square Tests
Df

Pearson Chi-Square

2.407(b)

1

.121

Continuity
Correction(a)

1.815

1

.178

Likelihood Ratio

2.433

1

.119

purchase the bike and 8.67% of the respondents say that the
decisions are made by their near and dear ones to purchase the bike.
TABLE NO.7

Mode of Purchase

Mode of purchase

No.of respondents

Percentage

Purchased on full settlement

72

48%

Purchased on loans

78

52%

TOTAL

150

100%

Inference
From the above table, it is inferred that 48% of the respondents

Asymp. Sig. Exact Sig.
(2-sided)
(2-sided)

Value

Fisher's Exact Test

.154

Linear-by-Linear
Association

2.391

N of Valid Cases

150

1

.122

Exact Sig.
(1-sided)

.089
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H0: There is no significant difference between age and

Inference
Since the 2-sided

Asymp. Sig value is > 0.05, the null hypothesis

attributes of Motor cycle with respect to buyers preference towards

is accepted. Thus, is there is no significant relationship between age

purchase of the bike.

and motor cycle ownership of the respondent

H1: There is significant difference between age and attributes of

Independent samples t-test

Motor cycle with respect to buyers preference towards purchase of

TEST NO. 1

the bike.

Age and attributes of Motor Bike
TABLE NO. 10

T-test for significant difference between attributes of the Motor Bike and age group of the respondents

Attributes of Motor Bike
Price
Maintenance
Style
Durability
Mileage
Easy Driving
Brand Image
Colour

Age group in years

Mean

Upto 25
More than 25
Upto 25
More than 25
Upto 25
More than 25
Upto 25
More than 25
Upto 25
More than 25
Upto 25
More than 25
Upto 25
More than 25
Upto 25
More than 25

3.64
3.45
3.57
3.53
3.91
3.99
3.22
3.17
3.47
3.55
3.22
3.11
3.11
3.11
2.81
2.79

Inference

S.D

t value

P value

1.39

1.16

0.244

1.40

3.65

0.135

1.26

3.01

0.122

1.38

3.65

0.361

1.22

2.65

0.635

1.29

3.20

0.426

1.66

1.68

0.122

1.28

2.01

0.247

FINDINGS

Since P value is greater than 0.05, the null hypothesis is

4% of the respondents fall under age group of 18 to 20 years of

accepted at 5% level of significance with regard to attributes of the

age , 44.67% of the respondents fall under age group of 21 to 25

Motor Bike and Age group of the respondents. So there is no

years of age and 8% of the respondents are above 30 years of age.

significant difference between age and attributes of Motor cycle with
respect to buyers preference towards purchase of the bike.

20% of the respondents has Bajaj motor cycle, 18% of the
respondents are has Hero motor cycles, 16% of the respondents are

Inference

has

Since P value is greater than 0.05, the null hypothesis is

Yamaha motor cycles,8% of the respondents are has Royal Enfield

accepted at 5% level of significance with regard to attributes of the
Showroom and Age group of the respondents. So there is no
significant difference between age and attributes of Showroom with
respect to buyers preference towards purchase of the bike.
NULL HYPOTHESIS (H0): There is no significant difference
between the age of the respondents and distribution of ownership
ALTERNATIVE HYPOTHESIS (H1): There is significant
difference between the age of the respondents and distribution of
ownership
Sum of Squares

Mean Square

Between Groups

12.960

3

4.320

Within Groups

1.600

96

.017

Total

14.560

F
259.200

Sig.
.000

99

Inference
The table value of F is 259.200, since the calculated value of F
is more than its table value the null hypothesis is rejected. Hence we
conclude that there is significant difference between the age and
distribution of ownership.

motor cycles,3.33%,of the respondents and do not have motor
cycles,20% of the respondents.
62 % of the respondents are student , 29.33% of the respondents
are while the rest

are businessmen.

14 % of the respondents are Income earn up to Rs.15000 per
month, 47.33% of the respondents are earn between Rs.15000 to
Rs.25000, 26.67% of the respondents are earn between Rs.15000 to
Rs.25000,12% of the respondents and earn above Rs.35000 per
month.

Anova for F Value
Df

motor cycles,14.67% of the respondents are has

are,26.67% of the respondents are salaried ,8.67% of the respondents

ANOVA

TABLE NO. 11

Honda

80% of the respondents are possess ownership, 20% of the
respondents and Do not possess ownership.
70% of the respondents say that the decision to purchase the
bike is made by their parents, 21.33% of the respondents make their
own decision to purchase the bike and 8.67% of the respondents say
that the decisions are made by their near and dear ones to purchase
the bike.
48% of the respondents are aware through Purchased on full
settlement
on loans.

and 52% of the respondents are aware from Purchased
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56% of the respondents are aware through T.V, 24.67% of the

credit availability, role of media in attaching relative significance to

respondents are aware through newspapers 10.66% of the

various attributes of motor cycles. From the study it is clear that the

respondents are aware through friends and 8.67% of the respondents

advertisements play a significant role in creating awareness about

are aware from other sources.

motor cycles among customers.

There is no significant relationship between age and occupation

There exists a relationship

between the person who makes the decision and the weight age he
attaches to easiness in driving. Credit availability influences the

of the respondents
There is no significant relationship between age of the

purchasing decision significantly. Most of the customers make use of
loan facilities to buy motor cycles. Mass media play a significant

respondents and motor cycle ownership
There is no significant relationship between occupation and

role in creating awareness about the features of motor cycles. In
particular Television plays a vital role in brand promotion. Age of

motor-cycle ownership of the respondents
There is no significant difference in the ratings of attributes of

the consumer has a significant relationship on decision-making.
Parents make purchasing decisions in most cases when the age of the

motor cycles due to age of respondents.
There is no significant difference in the ratings of variables of

buyer is up to 25 years of age. Salaried people are more price
sensitive than students.

showrooms due to age of the respondents.
There is significant difference between the Age and distribution

To conclude, the results show that the companies are playing on
the peripheral cues to maintain their Total Relationship Management

of ownership of the respondents.
Suggestions

and connect to the customers both present and potential. The

On the basis of the findings, the following suggestions are

companies are operating in a highly aggressive and competitive
global market place and this climate has led to the emphasis on

made:
Advertisements play a significant role in creating awareness

quality in all aspects. TQM focuses on integration and coordination

about motor cycles among customers. So they can be effectively

as well as the continuous improvement of all activities and processes.

employed to exploit this potential.

Total Relationship Management (TRM) is a very recent marketing

In most cases the purchase decisions are made by parents. A

strategy and philosophy. It focuses on and is concerned with all

detailed study on the factors parents are looking in a motor cycle can

integrated internal and external activities within and between the

be carried out so as to bring the motor cycle brands closer to the

organizations. These two terms are integrated by the manufacturers

parents and buyers.

by building good quality products and building good relationship

Credit

availability

influences

the

purchasing

significantly. Most of the customers make use of

decision

loan facilities to

with dealers and enhancing service levels.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

buy motor cycles. Motor cycle brand promoters can create attractive
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